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6/24/66 

Memorandum 66-35 

Subject: Study 63(L) - The Evidence Code (Revision of the Commercial Code) 

Attached are two copies of a tentative recommendation on the revisions 

of the Commercial Code that are required to conform that code to the pre-

sumptions scheme of the Evidence Code. At the July meeting, we should 

approve this tentative recommendation for distribution for comment and the 

bill for preprinting. Accordingly, please mark your suggested revisions 

on one copy of the tentative recommendation and return it to the staff at 

the July meeting. 

Section 1209 

This section was approved at the second !lay meeting. However, we 

have added the exception at the beginning of the section because we 

propose to create burden of proof presumptions in the three sections 

referred to. 

seCtions 1202, 2719, 4103 

We have revised these sections to create rebuttable presumptions and 

to classify the presumptions so that they will carry out what appears to 

have been the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

We have written to a number of law professors who are experts in the 

commercial law field requesting their suggestions as to the classification 

of the presumptions under Sections 1202, 2719, and 4103. We have received 

one response -- a letter from Professor Harold lIarsh, Jr., who served as 

the consultant to the Legislature on the California Commercial Code. We 

attach his letter as Exhibit I (pink sheet) 

Respectfully SUbmitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEAITLE, WASHINGTON 98105 

Sclwol of Law 

June 22, 1966 

Jolm H. DeKoUlly, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision e .. i8sion 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Johll: 

Your letter of June 3, 1966, has been forwarded to 
me here at Seattle where I am teaching in the Summer 
School. However, nothing was lost by the del~y, since 
I am afraid that I cannot be ot any real 8SS1S&anCe to 
you anyway. The question you raise never came up durag 
our consideration of the Commercial Code, and I do not 
know of any discussion of the otficial text which deals 
with it. 

My guess, for 'whatever it is worth, 1s that the 
intent a the sect ions Which you mention was to Ibange 
the burden of per8Wls1on, or (perhaps more likely) that 
the phrase was used (as most lawyers use it) w1tmtlt any 
thoUlbt 8S to what it really meant. It the reports of 
the discuss10ns of the various drafts of the vee by the 
ALI and the Cca1saionera on Unifo1"ll State Laws are 
available t they might indicate whether this poiatwas 
a>naidereo. during the drafting of the Code. It was not 
by the Cal1fomia cCllllittees study:lng it 

/~~ 107) 
--- ->'-CfX 
~arOld Marsh, J~~ 
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'l'ENTATIVE REC(H(ENDATION 

of'the 

CA.tIFO:mo:A lAW REVISION COHIISSIOJi 

relating to 

THE EVlUi!:NCE CODE 

(REVISION ca '.rBE C(HoIERCIAL COIIB) 

UpOn reCCllllllelliJation ot the calitornia lAw Rev1alon OXIailsion, the 

legislature at the 1965 legislat1ve aeesion enacted the Evidence Code. 

At the 88111e time, the Lel1al.ature directed the Coam\.ssionto contiuue its 

study of the nevly enacted cede. 

'!'he legislation that enacted the Evidence Code also !llllended IUId 

repealed a subatant1al number ot sections in other codes. one aspect ot 

the continuing study of the Evic1ence Code is the determ1llation of what 

add1t1oDal clIanges are needed in other codea. Acoord1nsl.Y. the CoIIIID1ss1on 

has'made a sect10n by section study of th<) CciIaIaercial. Code. As a result 

ot this stUdy, the COmmission recQlllllends t 

1. Seot1ons 3114(3), 3301+(3)(c), 3307(1)(b), 3414(2), 3416(4), 3~~), 

3503(2), 35lO •• qd 8l.o5(b) of' the COIIIIDercial. Code expressly create certain 
1 

presumpt1ons. 'l'hese prellllQPtions IShou.ld be cl.a881tied as prelWllptions 

affecting the bur@n of producing evidence. 'lh1s claSSification will CU'Z'7 

out the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code and wiU hamonize the 

provisions of the cal1fomia CCmDercial Code with the prelWllptions scheme 

of the Evidence Code. For further 41scusslon, see the OoIIIDent to Section 

1209 contained iu the leiislation herein reQOlllllended. 

1. 'l'hetext ot these sections is set out in the J\ppendix to this recODlne'Qoo 
, dation. 



2. Section 1202 of the Commercial Code provides that certain documents 

in due form purporting to be documents authorized or required by the con

tract to be issued by a third party shall be "prima facie evidence" of 

their 0WJi authenticity and genuineness and of the facts stated in the 

document by the third party. Under the Evidence Code, this section estab

lishes a rebuttable presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 (flA statute providing 

that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact 

establishes a rebuttable presumption."). 

Insofar as Section J.202 establishes a presumption of the authenticity 

and genuineness of the document, the presumption should be classified as 

a presumption afiecting the burden of producing evidence. 'Ibis classifi

cation reflects the fact that the presumption is merely a preliminary 

assumption in the absence of contrary evidence, ~, evidence sufficient 

to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact. 

Insofar as Section 1202 establishes a presumption of the truth of 

the facts stated in the document by the third party, such presumption 

should arise only upon proof of the authenticity and aenuineness of the 

document and should be a presumption a.tt:ecting the burden of proof. This 

classification will give stability to commercial transactions and appears 

to ef:f'ectuate the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code. 

For further discussion, see the CaDlaent to Section 1202 contained in 

the legislation herein reCOllBllended. 

3. SUbdivision (3) of Section 2719 provides: 

(3) Consequential damages l18y be limited or excluded 
unless the limitation or exclusion is unconscionable. 
Limitation of consequential damages for injury to the person 
in the case of consumer goods is prima facie uncons~ionable 
but limitation of da ..... ges where the loss is COIIIIIIel'Cia.l is not. 

It is not clear whether this subdivision creates a preBUqltion under Ev1dp,,~: 
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Code Section 602, Nevertheless, the subdivision sbould be clarified 

by revising it to expressly create a rebuttable presumption that affects 

the burden of proof. This appears to effectuate the intent of the 

drafters of the Uniform Code. For further' discussion, see the Comment 

to Section 2719 contained in the legislation herein recommended. 

4. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 of the Comercial Code, relating 

to a bank's responsibility for its failure to exercise ordimr,y care, 

provides in part: 

• • • in the absence of special instructiOns, action or non
action consistent yith clearingbouse rules and the like or 
nth a general bank1 ng usage not disapproved by this division, 
prima facie constitutes the exercise of ordinary care. 

It is not clear whetber this provision creates a presumption under Evidence 

COde Section 602. Nevertheless, this provision should be clarified by 

revising it to expressly create a rebuttable presumption that affects the 

burden of proof. 'lbis carries out the intent of the drafters of the 

Uniform COde. For further discussion, see the Comment to Section 4103 

contained in the legislation herein recomended. 

~e Ccm!Iission's recollllJlendations would be effectuated by the enactmeno 

of the following legislation: 
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An Act to add Section1209 to, and to amend Sections l202, 2179' 

and 4103 of, the Commercial Code, relating to preBUJD,Ptions • 

. ,' The peopl.e of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1209 is added to the Commercial Code, 

to read: 

1209. Ex:cept as otherwise provided in Sections 1202, 2179, 

and. 4103, the presumptions established by this code are presump-

tions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

Comnent. The Official text of the Uniform CoIIInercial Code adopted 

the view that the presumptions in the Commercial Code should be presump-

tions affecting the burden of producing evidence. UNIFOElM CCIotIERCIAL 

CODE § l-20l(31)(n'Presumption' or 'presumed' means that the trier of 

tact lIIUst find the existence of the fact presumed unless and untU 

evidence is introduced which would support a finding of its non-existence."). 

When the COIIIIISrcial Code was enacted in California, the definition of a 

presumption was deleted because it was considered ambiguous and. because 

the California Law Revision Commission was studying the law of evidence. 

It 'Was thought that any revision of the law of presumptions should await 

the recommendation of the Law ReviSion Commission. See CALlPORHIA~ 

FACT FINDING C<»1I'l'l'EE ON JUDICIAFIY, SIlt'l'H PROGIIESS REPORT, Part 1, the 

Unifonn Commercial Code at 439-441 (1961); Colifornia State Bar Ooun:1t:tee on 

the Ccmmercial Coae; A Specia1 Report, The Unifonn Commercial Code, 37 CAL. 

S.B.J. 131-132 (i9C2). . ., 

. ~ 

S~ct1on 1209 is added to the CSliforn1a Cct:.t:ercia1 Code to carry out 

the intent of the drafters of the tflUform Ccmnercial COde e.Jid to baZ'lllOllize 
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the provisions of the California Commercial Code with the presumptions 

scheme of the Evidence Code. Section 1209 has the same substantive effect 

as subdivision (31) of Section 1-201 of the Uniform Commercial Code, but 

Section 1209 picks up the comprehensive Evidence Code scheme on presump

tions. See Evidence Code Sections 600-607. Under Evidence Code Section 

604, the effect of a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence 

is to require the trier of fact to assume the existence of the presumed 

fact unless and until evidence is introduced which would support a 1"1nding 

of its nonexistence, in which case the trier of fact shall determdne the 

existence or nonexistence of the presumed fact from the evidence and with

out regard to the presumption. It' contrary evidence is introduced, the 

presumption is gone from the case am the trier of fact must veigh the 

inferences arising from the facts that gave rise to the presumption against 

the contrary evidence and resolve the conflict. See Evidence Code 

Section 604 and the Comment to that section. 

This section applies to the presumptions that are established b,y 

Commercial Code Sections 3114(3), 3304(3)(c), 3307(1)(b), 3414(2), 3416(4), 

3419(2), 3503(2), 3510, and 8105(b). 
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§ 1202 

SEC. 2. Section 1202 of the Commercial Code is amended 

to read: 

1202. (1) A document in due form purporting to be a bill 

of lading, policy or certificate of iosurance, official weigher's 

or inspector's certificate, consular invoice, or any other docu· 

ment authorized or required by the contract to be issued by a 

third party shall be priJr.a facie evidence of its own authenticity and 

ger.uineness.:. The presumption established by this subdivision 

is a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

(2) Unless the contract otherwise provides, proof of the 

authenticity and genuineness of the document referred to in sub· 

division (1) establishes a rebuttable pre6Ul!lption of the truth 

8M of the facts stated in the document by the third party. This -
presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. Subdivision (1.) of Section 1.202 creates a hearsay exception 

and establishes a rebuttable presumption.- See EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A 

statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence 

of another fact establishes a rebuttable presumption."). 'Dlis presump-

tion is classified as a presumption affecting the burden of producing 

evidence. This reflects the fact that the presumption is merely a pre. 

liminary assumption in the absence of contrary evidence • .!.:!.:.' evidence 

sufficient to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact. 

Thus, if there is evidence upon which the trier of fact cou1.d find that 

the document is not genuine, the presumption is gone frcm the case. See 

Evidence Code Section 604 and the Comment to that section and the Comment 

to Commercial Code Section 1.209. 



§ 1202 

Subdivision (2) of Section 1202 creates a rebuttable presumption 

affecting the burden of proof that arises upon proof of the genuineness 

of the document. This presumption has a limited scope. See Uniform 

Cco::ere~l Code Comment in CAL. CCM. CODE § 1202 (West 1964)(nThis section 

is concerned only with documents which have been given a preferred status 

by the parties themselves who have required their procurement in the 

agreement and for this reason the applicability of the section is limited 

to actions arising out of the contract which authorized or required the 

document." ). This presumption is classified as a presumption affecting 

the burden of proof in order to give stability to conmercial transactions. 

See Uniform Commercial Code Comment in CAL. OCR. CODE § 1202 (West 1964) 

("This section is designed to supply judicial recognition for documents 

which have traditionally been relied upon as trustworthy by commercia.! men."). 
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§ 2719 

SEC. 3. Section 2719 of the Commercial C::>de is amended 

to read: 

2719. (1) Subject to the provisions of subdivisions (2) 

and (3) of this section and of the preceding section on liqui

dation and limitation of damages, 

(a) The agreement may provide for remedies in addition to 

or in substitution for those provided in this division and may 

limit or alter the measure of damages recoverable under this 

division, as by limiting the buyer's remedies to return of the 

goods and repayment of the price or to repair and replacement of 

nonconforming goods or partsl and 

(b) Resort to a remedy as provided is optional unless the 

remedy is expressly agreed to be exclusive, in which case it is 

the sole remedy. 

{2} Where circumstances cause an exclusive or limited 

remedy to fail of its essential purpose, remedy may be had as 

provided in this code. 

(3) Consequential damages may be limited or excluded unless 

the limitation or exclusion is unconscionable. Limitation of con

sequential damages for injury to the person in the case of consumer 

goods is ~tea-faeie presumed to be unconscionable but limitation of 

damages where the loss is cOlllJlercial is not. 'lhe presumption estab

lished by this subdivision is a presumption affecting the burden of 

proof. 

Comment. Subdi~ision (3) of Section 2719 bas been revised to make 

it clear that this subdivision establishes a rebuttable presumption affecting 
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the burden of proof. Although the official Uniform Code Comment does not 

indiciate the effect of the "prima. facie" clause contained in subdivision 

(3) of the cOlllpSrable Uniform Code section, the revisicn of Section 2719 

appears to carry out the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code. See 

the portion of the official comment to Uniform Code Section 4-103 quoted 

in the Law Revision Commission's Conment to California Commercial Code 

Section 4103. 
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§ 4103 

SEC. 4. Section 4103 of the Commercial Code is amended 

to read: 

4103.. (1) The effect of the provisions of this division 

may be varied by agreement except that no agreement can disclaim 

a bank's responsibility for its own lack of good faith or failure 

to exercise ordinary care or can limit the measure of damages 

for such lack or failure; but the parties may be agreement deter-

mine the standards by which such responsibility is to be measured 

if such standards are not manifestly unreasonable.~ 

(2) Federal Reserve regulations and operating letters, 

clearinghouse rules, and the like, have the effect of agreements 

under subdivision (1), whether or not specifically assented to by 

all parties interested. in items handled. 

(3) Action or nonaction approved by this division or pursuant 

to Federal Reserve regulations or operating letters constitutes the 

exercise of ordinar:)" care. R.1tii.1 In the absence of special instructions, 

proof of action or nonaction consistent "Tith clcaringhouse rules and 

the like or l1ith Do gCI:crul banking usage not disat:provcd by this 

division Y-IIFi&a- fae;ie- e8~sUh.i;ej; cstablishes a rebuttable presumption 

£f the ~ercise of ordina~y care. ~is ~res~lticn is a prcs~ption 

affec~i~g tce tfrden of proof. 

(4) The specification or o~Frcval of certain proced~s by this 
division does DOt constitute disat:t:rcval of other procedures which may 
be reasonable under the circumstances. 

(5) The measure of damages for failure to exercise ordinary 

care in handling an i tern is the aJ:lount of the item reduced by an 

amount which could not have been realized by the use of o~inary care, 

and where there is bad faith it includes other damages, if any, 

suffered by the party as a proximate consequence. 
-10-



§ 4103 

Comment. Sub~ivision (3) of Section 4103 has been revised to make 

it clear that this subdivision establishes a rebuttable presumption 

affecting the burden of proof. This carries out the intent of the 

drafters of the Uniform Code that the "priJra. facie" clause of the Uniform 

Code section impose the burden of proof on the party to show the failure 

to exercise ordinary care where, absent special instructions, the other 

party has proved action or nonaction consistent with clearinghouse rules 

and the like or with a general banking usage not disapproved by this 

division. Uniform Commercial Code Comment in CAL. GeM. CODE § 4103 (West 

1964)("The prima. ~ rule does, hovever, impose on the party contesting 

the standards to establish that they are unreasonable, arbitrary or unfair."). 
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Co=crcial Code 

3304. 

\ . 

Notice to Purchaser. 

* * * 
(3) The purchaser has notice that an instrument is 

overdue if he has reason to know 

* * * 
(c) That he is taking a demand instrument after demand 

has been made or more than a reasonable length of time after its 

issue. A reasonable time for a check drawn and payable within 

the states and territories of the United states and tre District 

of Columbia is presumed to be 30 ~B. 

*. * * -
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3307. Burden of Esta-~8h:i~ S~tures! Deteuaes and J)u,e CoIIrSe. 

(1.) tbJ.e98 spec1f1ca1~ derned in the pl.ead:1Jl.G.s eaeh s1pature \lIIl 

an ~ is adlIdtted. When the effectiveness of' a 1i8M~ 1& PIt 

in iasue 

(a) ~ burden of establ1l1h1na it is on the part)' c lahd"'6 "CIIIder 

tbe s1pat.ure; but; 

(b) '!'be e1gnatUl'e 18 pre~ to be senuiDe or autbOr1aed exoept 

where the action is to ent'oree the Qblipt:LCXl t.:4 8. ptlZllOZ'te4 .2per Wo 

lias 41e4 Cl't' l:ec0lllll 1:Ac~t before proot 1a requ1red. 

(2) When si.gD&tures IU'f: adm1tted Ol: estahl.1Bhed, produ.cticm at tbI 

~ entitles .. hol.d.er to recaver on it unless the ddezldalrt 

eswbl1 He. a defense. 

(3) After it" 1,~ M.<;1\oIlI thAt a. """tense exist!> 1.1 person !'la1moa tbI 

~ of !.. l'lOlder in iiue C0Ul'Se h!;li, tbe buNe:a of establ1 sbi na that '!II!' 

oP - peraon '.mder I,nct/i he claJ.J::8 is in all .respects a holder 1:A due 

course. 



Commercial Code 

3414. Contract of Indorser: Order of Liability. (1) 

Unless the indorsement otherwise specifies (as by such words 

as "without recourse") every indorser engages that upon dishonor 

and aoy necessary notice of dishonor and protest he will pay 

the instrument according to its tenor at the time of his indorse

ment to the holder or to aoy subsequent indorser who takes it 

up, even though the indorser who takes it up was not obligated 

to do so. 

(2) Unless they otherwise agree indorsers are liable to 

one another in the order in which they indorse, which is pre

sumed to be the order in which their signatures appear on the 

instrument. 
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3u6. Contract of Guar.mt.or. (1) ~t 8'JII.l'anteed" or 

equivalent verda added to So sigt>t),ture JDa&,il that the B1per enppa 

ttlat it the instrument is not pt. i<1 '\/ben due he v1ll !lS1" it aeCOl'd1l:ll 

to 1ts tenor v1thout resort by 1:he holder to any other party. 

(2) "Colleetion guarantee"," or equivalent words added to a a1cDa

ture MatI that the sisner engage,;: that it the instrument is not :pa14 

when dUll he w1ll pay 1t ac~i.ng to 1ta tenor, but Oillyafter the 

bolder baa reduced his ela1at sga.iJIst the .-ker or aeceptoZ' to .f''''S t 

an4 execution baa been ret1.lnled -<in~t1at1ed, or after the lIIIIker or 

acceptor baa become :i.DI!Iolvent or 1t is at.!I.erVlae appareut tlJat 1t is 

uaele.. to proceed against hilIl. 

en liards of guaranty which de net otherwi&e specit'y gua;raut.ee 

~. 

(~) Jio vords of guaranty lidded to the signature of a ao.le aeker 011' 

_ptor atteet his liability OIl the instrument. Such vo.l'da added to tile 

aisDature or one at two OX' more l!I!l.kers or aeceptors e:reate a preeUlllP't1(IIC 

tlIat the si8Dature 16 far tbe aceomodatiOO 01' the others. 

(5) Ilbeu vo.l'da of 8'JII.l'an{;y ere used presentment, notice of 41nonor 

IIrId pretest are not Aecessary' to charge the user. 

(6) Azty guaranty written on the instI'Ullll!lllt b enforceable natwith

...... ,"18 ~ statute of frauds. 



34J.9· CouversiOil of l,:.atr\llllep;'j ,Innocent Repreaellta.t1ve. (l) An 

1Utru.mt 18 converted. vnen 

Co.) A drawee to whom it i8 d.eUvel"ed for acceptance retuse. to 

ntw:n it. on demand,; Ol' 

(b) kt:r! .,.'*1'501' to libolll. it is del.ivered fc.r paymentre:f'uses OIl 

" ........... either to pay or ~o ret\U'11 it; or 

(c) It io; paid or: a forged inciorsemel<o. 

(2) III &rI.Y aet10n under subdivision (lL ~ne measure of l.iab1l1tJ 

ia preatllled to lJe the face <llI!Ount of the 1nrtI'Ulllellt. 

(3) Subject to the prov1&ions of' t.his code coneernillg restr1l!t1v.; 

1ndarsement$ a representative, ihcl\.!iljog: a depositary or col) .. ·,,'!'··'~·, r.aJllt, 

wbo bas 1n good f'aUh and i:J accurdlmee ',;ith. ':obi'! reasonable c~18.l 

~s ~plicable to the bU&in~s~ of such representative dealt with 

an ill8trUl!lent or :I:t 3 proceeds eli behalf 'Of or." vhu ,,:~s not the true 

the SiIIOWlt of "Y'~ proceeds reJllUin1l11',( in his l:";'i'its. 

(4) An io.ter::aediar;! l:ank or P"YC1' 'OIU\:I • .. hiel\ is not a depoe1tuy 

bank ill not liable :i.n c¢u\lersioo soJely by reucn of the fact tbat proceeds 

of an item. indorsed l"t'o:st.rictively (SeI.:t.i.OIUIc 3205 and 3206) are not pa14 

or appUed consistently with the reS1;Tlctive 1:cdorscment of an iDdtIreer 

otber tball its ilmDediate transferor. 
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c· rc1al. Code 

* 
(2) A re&l>~ble t.ime for preseut:llent is det.e:rm1ned by the aatu:ie 

of tile 1J:Istrument. ;my US'lge of ba.nking or wade &rid the tacts of tlIe 

part.icular ease. In the case of an uncert11'1ed cheek vh1ch 18 drawn u4 

~ vithin the United S'"..a.tes and 1Jhieh is not a draf't drawn by a 'ba.U 

the follCN'ing are presumed to be reasonable perioda within which to pruerat 

for ~t or to in1tis;t.e bank collection: 

(a) With respect. to "he liability of the draYer, 30 dqa after date 

or issue wbichever is lat,,:!,; and 

(b) With respect ·to the liabllity of an :i.nd.oraer, seven day8 after 

bis indorsemel:lt. 

(3) Where allY presentment is due 01:1 a day which 18 not a :tull 'bu81DeS8 

day tor either the person. J:IEIkiD& pTeail:I't=fl~ or r.n.; pe.rty to 1"<;.' or '!toCcerilt} 

preaentmant iI!I due on the next 1'o11ow-1:18 da;iI which ia a fUll business 

a..y for both parties, 

(~) Presentment to be s.uf't'ident lil\l8t be Mde at a. reasonable hour, 

aDd 11' at a bfl.nk during it~ btmkillG day. 



CllIIICIerc1&l Code 

are admiss:lble as eVidence arJ.d exeat.;: a. p:reSU1IIpt1on of d.1shoncxr aDd or 

(6.) \ GUI!Waent regular in :form e.a provided in the yreced1llc HctlOD 

_ which purports to 'be a. protest; 

(b) The purpor'ted stamp or vr1 t:11J8 cd the dl-awee I Pfqcxr bank OJ' 

presentille; be.Dk on the instrument or acc~ying it stating tba1:. accep1;aDce 

or 1 ~!lt bas been re1'used for :reasons consistent v1th di.shollor; 

( (! ) Any book or record. ot the tlra.wes, p8¥or bank, or a.ny colleetille; 

'bazIA ;ept 111 the usual. course of business which ShOlTS diaboncxr I even 

thout there is no ev1dence of who lII8de the entry. 
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COIIDercial. Code 

8105. Securities Negotiable; Fres;m;ptions. I(l.) Reserved. J 

(2) In lIllY action on a aecurity. 

(a) Unl.ess spE:cific.<U.ly denied in the :pJ.ead.in(!s, ea.ch sigllature 

on the security or in a necessary indorsement 1s admitted; 

(b) W"nen the effectiveness of a signature l.S put in issue the bu:tden 

of cstablislUng it i8 on the party claiming under the siGnature but the 

8~ature 18 pl"eaUllled to be.genuinl:: or author1%ed; 

(0) When signatures are adIn1tted or established production of: the 

1ns~t entitl.es a holder to recover on it unless the defendant 

establishes a deten£e or a d.etect going to the validity of the security; and 

(d) After it is sho\m that a defense or defect exists the pJ.a1nutt 

bas the burden ot establishing tlltit.t he or SQiDe :person u."'Ider whom he oJ 81 .... 

is a person against wham the defense or defect 1s ineffective (Section 820.2j •. 


